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2019 NAA Membership Application
(A CHEAP PRICE TO PAY TO PRESERVE YOUR BOATING RIGHTS.)
THE TREASURER WILL MAIL YOUR CARD AFTER THE APPLICATION IS PROCESSED.

q Annual Membership = $25

q Is this a New Membership?
q Is this a Renewal Membership?

Date

q Lifetime Membership = $325

Date of Birth
Name

MAIL TO:
Nebraska Airboaters Assn.
P.O. Box 523
Fremont, NE 68026

Address

City
State

Zip Code

Email
Phone Number

q Save the NAA postage and

email my newsletter to me
at the email address on left.
I do not need a printed issue.

Alternate Phone Number
Please cut out this membership form and mail it to NEBRASKA AIRBOATERS ASSOCIATION, P.O. Box 523, Fremont, NE 68026

DO WE HAVE YOUR CORRECT ADDRESS?
Each mailing, the association receives several newsletters back due to old addresses and expired forwarding orders.
PLEASE let your director know or contact your secretary, Hollie Hittner, to report your new address. Her email
address is naa.nebraska@yahoo.com
Phone number is 402-936-0315. Please save the association the expense of mailing your newsletter TWICE! If you
know of someone who is NOT receiving their newsletter, please let us know that as well!
RiverTalk is a publication produced on behalf of the Nebraska Airboaters Association, Inc., by:

Publication Printing of Nebraska, Inc.
208 Third Street, P.O. Box 130
Waterloo, NE 68069
Phone (402) 779-4696
Email myprintjob@pubprinting.com
Layout, design and production by Publication Printing of Nebraska, Inc., on behalf of the Nebraska Airboaters Association, Inc.
Copyright 2018, All rights reserved.
No part of this work may be reproduced, reprinted or transmitted or stored in any form or medium, or by any means, now known
or later discovered, whether digital, electronic, mechanical (including, but not limited to photocopying and recording) or otherwise,
or by any information storage or retrieval system, without express prior permission in writing from the Nebraska Airboaters
Association, Inc. Listings and events in this publication are based on information provided to the publisher by the deadline. While
efforts have been taken in the preparation of this publication to assure its accuracy, neither the Nebraska Airboaters Association,
Inc., or Publication Printing of Nebraska, Inc., assume any liability for errors in, changes to, or omissions from, this publication or
from the use of the information contained herein or from any damages (whether direct or indirect, consequential, special, punitive
or exemplary) resulting therefrom or in connection therewith.
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Photo credit– Kyle Kern, Owner of
Riverlife Tours, “Winter on the Platte”
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Event Calendar
Please note, not all these events are the NAA’s, we are sponsoring and donating to many other organizations events this year!

DATE

EVENT

DATE

EVENT

Sat - Feb. 2, 2019

NAA Annual Meeting - 2pm at the Ramada Rivers Edge Columbus

Sun - Mar. 3, 2019

Directors Meeting - 2pm @ No Where Special in Linwood

NAA Meeting Minutes
Dec. 4th, 2018 – Director Meeting Minutes
President Greving called the meeting to order at 7:13pm at No Where
Special in Linwood, NE. Roll call was taken with 12 directors present.
Motion by Marty Reznicek and second by Mark Kreikemeir to approve
the September 9th minutes. Motion carried by a unanimous vote.
Hollie Hittner reviewed the Financial reports. Motion by Craig Hittner
and second by Dan Mensik to approve the Financials. Motion carried.
Old Business:
There was no Old Business to discuss.
New Business:
Garry Greving presented a Thank You card from Chuck and Mary
Encinger for the plant that was sent in honor of Bev that was in a recent
Airboat Accident. Randy Fetrow also presented a Thank You from the
Vietnam Vets Reunion for a Big Hit that the Association was with
their Veterans & Family’s. They also sent a donation of $200 to the
Association.
Next order of business was the Annual Meeting. This was a review
to tighten the meeting up and make sure we are all on the same page
for Meeting Setup, Auction Items, Games to be played etc. Directors
discussed to show up between 10:30-11am for event setup. Hollie
Hittner was going to call the Ramada to confirm setup. The discussion
of band times were from 6-10 or 7-11. The Schuyler Area volunteered to
set up Auction Items. We also confirmed we would be playing the Bead
Game again for a TV, Arms Length Gun Raffle and Card Game again.
Auctioneers were discussed that we would want to use our Current
Members. Jeff Brandenburg and Dennis Janovek will be invited to
Auction. They have the option for $100, room or donation for their time.
Garry spoke with Herb Angel, he will be attending this year’s meeting
and we are also going to invite Ethan Teter, the new Game Warden. We
also will be donating the $750 again this year, which all was voted on
at the last meeting.
Garry Greving discussed donating an enclosed trailer to the
Association. Hollie Hittner will check on insurance if needed and what
needs to be done for the trailer.
Dave Mitchell was present at the Meeting as the Association’s Counsel
he has been working on drafting a new lease for the Homefront to secure
the ground for a longer period of time. He suggested that we increase
our Annual Lease Fee in order to extend the Term. Hollie Hittner made
a motion to extend the lease for up to $500 a year for up to 99 years. Dan
Mensik seconded the motion. Motion carried with a unanimous vote.
Craig Hittner made a Motion to purchase more Plastic Locking Totes
for the Apparel, a 2nd was made by Marty Reznicek, motion carried by
a unanimous vote.
Dean Lux was also present at the meeting. He is the new landowner
of the property next to the Homefront. He was there as a courtesy to
present the survey information that actually showed our outhouses
were in fact on his property. He definitely did not have a problem with
this at all, but in order to protect himself and the association he is
working with Dave Mitchell to draw up encroachment paperwork that
protects both himself and the Association. Dean is a member of the
Association. So if you see him when you are up at the Homefront be
sure to say, “Hello!”
Motion to adjourn by Hollie Hittner @ 8:24pm and a second by Randy
Kassmeier.

Jan. 6th, 2018 – Director Meeting Minutes
President Greving called the meeting to order at 2:10pm at Randy
Fetrows Machine Shop in Columbus, NE. Roll call was taken with 18
directors present.
Motion by Dan Mensik and second by Mark Ulferts to approve the
December 4th minutes. Motion carried by a unanimous vote.
Hollie Hittner reviewed the Financial reports. The Large CD at
Pinnacle Bank is up for renewal on January 17th. Garry Greving
relayed to Hollie that Archer Credit Union was offering a 17 Month
CD at 3.17%. They also made a $500 donation to the Association. A
motion was made to move $50,000 by Mark Ulferts and second by
Doug Schneiderheinz. Motion carried. It was further discussed that
we would give Pinnacle Bank the opportunity to match the rate and
an email would be sent to directors to approve the rate or any other
changes with the remaining balance. Motion by Jim Kantor and
second by Rob Thiessen to approve the Financials. Motion carried.
Old Business:
There was no Old Business to discuss.
New Business:
Casey Sherlock who is an Airboater and works at the Nebraska State
Surveyors Office reached out to a few directors about some riverfront
property that is coming up for lease. It is a very large piece of property
in Sarpy County with buildings, camping hookups and Land that
could be leased for Ag. income in Sarpy County. The Association is
not interested at this time but if you are a member and would like to
know more please contact Hollie Hittner and she can forward you all
the info.
Confirmation that Deceased Member Plaques and Lifetime Members
were in the works and would be distributed at the meeting.
Garry Greving stated that Shelly Noonan had contacted him and
would be resigning from the Scholarship Committee and that the
other people on the committee would be as well. We decided to table
further discussion on how to handle the Scholarships until the March
Meeting when Directors and Officers were officially appointed.
Garry confirmed that Herb Angel would be there to speak about his
retirement and that Ethan Teter from the Game and Parks would
be there to accept the donation. He also stated that we have two
auctioneers set up for the Live Auction. Jeff Brandenberg and Dennis
Janovek will be at the meeting to get things rolling.
Next was final discussion of the Annual Meeting and who would be
taking care of various items such as Auction Tables, Raffles, Apparel,
Armslength Raffle, Bead Game, Card Game etc.
Hollie Hittner asked for additional input on Auction and Raffle
items. She also confirmed that she would finalize with the Ramada
on setup, food etc.
Lastly, Garry said that Doug Schneiderheinz was making a donation
to pay for the NAA logos on the trailer that Garry and Vicki are
donating to the Association.
Motion to adjourn by Dan Mensik @ 3:15pm and a second by
Craig Hittner.
Respectfully Submitted,
Hollie Hittner, Secretary/Treasurer

Respectfully Submitted,
Hollie Hittner, Secretary/Treasurer
RiverTalk • www.AirboatNE.com
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2018-19 Officers & Directors
Directors

Annual Mar APR Sept Dec
Mtg
Mtg Mtg Mtg Mtg

Jan
Mtg

Phone

email

President Garry Greving

308-380-1740

wildwoodinc@yahoo.com

P

P

P

P

P

P

Vice President Randy Fetrow

402-276-0437

randyfetrow@gmail.com

P

P

P

P

P

P

Secretary/Treasurer Hollie Hittner

402-936-0315

naa.nebraska@yahoo.com

P

P

P

P

P

P

Hollie Hittner

402-936-0315

naa.nebraska@yahoo.com

P

P

P

P

P

P

Craig Hittner

402-510-2259

craig.hittner@yahoo.com

P

P

P

P

P

P

Michaela Eurek

402-669-7999

michaela.eurek@doane.edu

P

P

P

—

P

—

Rob Thiessen

402-672-7249

drrtbert@yahoo.com

P

P

P

P

—

P

www.AirboatNE.com

ASHLAND AREA	

Todd Bailey

402-615-0552

toddmbailey2003@gmail.com

P

P

P

P

—

P

Hollie Hittner
Accounting/Purchasing/Sales
Hollie@elemetalfab.com
Office: 402.721.7753
Fax: 402.721.6509

Randy Kassmeier

402-615-0103

randykass81@hotmail.com

P

P

P

P

P

P

Custom Fabrication – Machine Shop – Industrial Products – Raw Material Sales

DAVID CITY AREA	

*Two Director postions available.

1400 Railroad St
PO Box 791
Fremont, NE 68026
elemetalfab.com

GENOA AREA
Randy Fetrow

402-276-0437

randyfetrow@gmail.com

P

P

P

P

P

P

John Sullivan

308-550-0107

john.sullivan0107@gmail.com

P

P

P

P

—

P

Garry Greving

308-380-1740

wildwoodinc@yahoo.com

P

P

P

P

P

P

Doug Schniederheinz

308-390-4669

doug@grosshansinccom

P

—

P

P

—

P

GRAND ISLAND AREA

NORFOLK AREA	

*One Director postion available.

Darren Lindgren

402-720-1194

darren.lindgren@yahoo.com

P

NORTHBEND AREA	
Kenneth Meyer

P

—

—

—

—

*Three Director postions available.
402-380-3839

donnaalbanese25@yahoo.com

P

P

P

—

—

—

Mark Ulferts

308-536-2854

mkfarms@mainstaycomm.net

P

P

P

—

—

P

Arron Wetovick

402-670-8031

1bdhog@gmail.com

P

P

P

P

—

P

P

—

NORTH LOUP AREA

NORTH PLATTE AREA	
Tom Poehling

*One Director postion available.
402-880-7755

PLATTSMOUTH AREA	
Jim Kantor

—

P

—

—

*Four Director postions available.
402-660-9068

james.kantor1960@yahoo.com

P

P

Mark Kreikemeier

402-380-1133

mark@danko.net

P

P

—

P

P

—

Marty Reznicek

402-720-3916

mc.rez@hotmail.com

P

P

P

P

P

P

Justin Thiesen

402-909-2004

justinthiesen@hotmail.com

P

P

P

P

P

P

SCHYULER AREA	

—

P

—

P

*One Director postion available.

WAHOO AREA	
Dan Mensik

402-720-9777

dmen06@nntc.net

P

P

P

P

P

P

Jay Kern

402-510-2600

kernriver2010@gmail.com

P

P

P

P

P

P

Kyle Kern

402-699-4489

riverlifetours@gmail.com

P

P

P

P

P

P

Matt Shaw

402-720-0007

shawman63@hotmail.com

P

P

P

P

—

P

If you have any issues or concerns, please call your local director and we will discuss those issues at our next directors’ meeting.
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GABE MACKEY
402-720-6525
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NOTE from your SECRETARY

Letter from the President
Well winter has finally settled in,
and it’s cold outside. Everyone is on
the move to kids’ and grand kids’
Christmas programs, shopping for
presents and groceries. It’s a very
hectic time of the year. Please be safe
out there.
When you’re out and about, take your raffle tickets
with you, sell to whoever you can. Stopping at your
favorite parts store, any dealerships, John Deere,
Case IH, Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, where ever, ask for
a raffle donation, every little bit helps. As always,
we could use a few big auction items.
I’m really excited about the Annual Meeting, there
will be a lot to offer this year. Hope everyone has a
great time in Columbus in February.
Hope everyone has a safe holiday season, and look
forward to seeing everybody in Columbus.
Sincerely,
Garry Greving
NAA President

Letter from the VICE President
Some people hate winter, I kinda
like it, dark at five (catch up on your
sleep), ten degrees (no yard work),
and lots of family get togethers (food)!
I know winter sucks, but it goes
fast, it’s almost Christmas, make
it through that and the Annual
Meeting will be here before you know it!
So, catch up on some reading and save up some
gas money, it’ll be 98 degrees before you know it! In
the meantime, sell some raffle tickets!
See you on the river!
Randy Fetrow
NAA Vice President
RiverTalk • www.AirboatNE.com

What a year 2018 was! We had so many
great things going on with the Association!
That, for me, was a personal high! I’m
honestly glad it’s over. We lost some long
time members that were very close to my
heart last year, and already this year.
It’s definitely been a rollercoaster ride
of emotions. Lately, it seems like a lot of members and
friends have had several losses and some were very tragic
and unexpected. My heart goes out to each family that
has had to endure this pain. We sure do have a lot more
Angels looking out for us from up above, even though
we would rather have them here. Now is a time to come
together, stay strong, start over and forgive.
The Annual Meeting is right around the corner and I’m
looking forward to it! We have an awesome band lined
up to play that night! The Auction and Raffle items are
awesome! (At least I think so… Since I bought them! LOL)
Joyce with the event center has asked me to convey that
outside food and drinks will not be allowed. I think that is
very fair since we can’t find a meeting place that can even
come close to their price! Obviously, you can eat and drink
in your own room. Just don’t bring it out on the floor, I’ll
be the first to admit… I was guilty of doing that. Oops! So
if you feel like a Fireball or a Cherry Bomb come to the
North Suite! ☺
Hope to see you all in a few weeks! I also hope it warms
up soon! I’m ready to boat!
Regards,
Hollie Hittner
NAA Secretary/Treasurer

News Articles and Photos
are Needed!
If you like receiving the RiverTalk, we need YOUR
help in getting the news to our members. If you have
photos or a story that you would like to share with our
members, please email to naa.nebraska@yahoo.com or
directly to our printer at myprintjob@pubprinting.com.
Please put NAA Story/Photo in the subject line so it will
get our attention!
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2019 Annual Meeting
Saturday February 2nd at the
Ramada Rivers Edge Convention Center
Hope to see everyone in a few weeks at the Annual Meeting. Listed below are some things you
need to know! Please don’t hesitate to contact your local Director or any of the Officers, if you
have any questions.
10:30  — Directors will arrive for setup of the Meeting. Any additional help is always appreciated!
11:00  — The bar will open.
12:00  — Check-ins will open.
You can pay your dues if needed at that time via cash, check, or credit card.
You will be given a voting ballot for the Directors in your area.
Get a Bidder # if you wish to partake in the Live Auction or Raffles.
NAA Stickers will be available as well.
You can also fill out an information update.
If you are not a member…Sign up! ☺
Turn in or purchase Gun Raffles, General Raffle or Women’s Raffles.
1:45  — Check-ins will close.
1:50  — The bar closes during the Meeting only, stock up with buckets! ☺ It will reopen as
soon as the Meeting is over, which last year was 45 minutes.
2:00  — The Meeting starts!
3:00  — Snack Bar will open. Various items will be available for purchase, Pulled Pork, Brats,
Nachos etc. (Please remember, no outside food or drink is allowed and will be strictly
enforced by the hotel this year.)
As soon as the Meeting is over… Let the fun begin!
Live Auction! Raffle Winners! Gun Raffle Winners!
We will also be playing the Bead Game for a TV Giveaway!
And the Armslength Gun Raffle!
Then the band, 90 Proof will start around 6:30 or 7! Bring your dancing shoes!!!
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Airboater’s Code of Ethics
1.

I will respect the rights of all users of the recreational waterways of the state, on public waters
and on adjacent private property.

2.

I will be considerate and courteous at public vessel launch ramps and docks. In an effort to not
delay others, I will launch and retrieve my vessel promptly.

3.

I will always operate at a safe speed in posted “No Wake” zones.

4.

When approaching the shoreline, I will be especially aware of swimmers and other water vessels
near the shoreline.

5.

I realize that my vessel’s equipment, ability, weather conditions, and especially other vessel traffic
should determine my vessel speed.

6.

In case of an emergency, I will volunteer assistance.

7.

I am aware that my vessel creates air propeller wash and will use idle speed near the shoreline
and in close proximity to boat launch ramps.

8.

I will ensure that all passengers in my vessel are equipped with safety equipment, including life
vests, ear protection, eye protection, and required safety equipment.

9.

I will avoid unnecessary disturbance of wildlife and will not enter posted “No Trespass” areas.

10. I will pay close attention to the engine sound levels that my vessel may create and be aware of
how others on vessels and on the shoreline will react to it.
11. I will not litter and will bring back all trash. I will be careful in handling my fuel.
12. I will not interfere with or harass others. I realize that people will judge all airboaters by my
individual actions.

Nebraska Airboat Association 05/1995
The NAA was formed in May 1995. Its purpose is to
preserve and protect the rights of airboat owners, by
working with public and state agencies. We also need to be
good stewards of the river and surrounding land, encourage
safe and responsible recreation. Protect its watershed from
degradation and increase the community’s appreciation of its
natural beauty.
Defend Our Rights:  We have a lobbyist for the
association to watch for changing legislation.
Promote and Enhance Good Stewardship:
Encouraging others to join the NAA and always trying
to improve our organization.
Encouraging Safe and Responsible Recreation:  We
look out for each other and assist boats and passengers
in trouble. Make sure everyone gets home safe to boat
another day.
RiverTalk • www.AirboatNE.com

Protect Watershed from Degradation:  Be mindful of
what you put into the river. Keeping our waters clean and
clear of debris and trash will keep our rivers beautiful.
Working to protect banks and property is a challenge but
worth the fight to preserve our lands next to the river.
Community Appreciation for the River’s Natural
Beauty:  By bringing our family and friends to the
river for a fun outing teaches others of our states great
resources, while just simply out for a good time together.
Teaching our children who will be the next generation of
boat owners ensures that the tradition carries on.
The purpose of the NAA is to be good guardians for the
rivers we love.
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Winter on the Platte
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More Homefront News…
Our Wahoo Committee has been working their tails off to make the Homefront
amazing for all of our Members. Jay Kern came up with the idea of a Fundraiser
Calendar. All the proceeds from this calendar will go towards improvements,
upgrades and equipment for the Homefront.
The Calendar will come out in April once we have all the dates set for events throughout the year. Here
is how it works...
Full-Page Monthly Ads are available for $500. This was posted on our Facebook page and 10 have sold
already. Two spots left! So do the math... We have already raised $5000 for the Homefront! But wait
there is more. You can purchase a Business Card Size Ad for a small fee of $25.00. If you are already
in the newsletter then all you need to do is pay the fee.
When it comes out...It will be available for purchase for $20, loaded with coupons from businesses
throughout the State!
Your next newsletter will have order forms for the Calendar, you will be able to purchase from a
director or order online.
How do you sign up for an ad?
Very easy! Email your ad to naa.nebraska@yahoo.com. You can send payment to the PO BOX 523,
Fremont, NE 68026. Send payments to the email via messenger on Facebook or Paypal. You can also
make your payment at the Annual Meeting. Ad slips will be available!

Homefront Calendar Advertising Form
Complete the requested information - (please print)
Business Name:  
Contact Name:  
Contact Info:  

and/or
(Email Address)

Please check what you’re applying for
q Full Page Ad – $500
q Business Card Ad – $25
q Coupon

RiverTalk • www.AirboatNE.com

(Phone Number)

Mail completed application to:
Nebraska Airboaters Assn
P.O. Box 523
Fremont NE 68026
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Nebraska Airboaters Association, Inc., CLASSIFIEDS

Ratios available: 2.09, 2.38, 2.55, 2.68, 2.88
Finish options: standard high shine mill,
anodized, and mirror polished
All Ox Drives are hand fitted to give you
the highest quality box available today.
For more information contact our Midwest Dealer
Platteview Produtions: Brad Meck 402-676-5363





Nirbuilt

Custom Airboats & repair
Dry Boxes, Gas Tanks, Overflow Tanks, & Rudders in stock

402-480-1631
nirbuilt@gmail.com
334 Main
Ashland, NE 68003

www.nirbuiltairboats.com

Ron McBride
Agricultural Services, Inc.

Pinnacle Airboat Polymer

10

2777 N Broadwell PO Box 1428
Grand Island, NE. 68802

*Tougher Than Aluminum & Steel
*Slick in Any Weather
*UV Stabilized

Office (308) 382-0160
Cell (308) 379-0758
Fax (308) 382-1022

Call 888-731-2022
www.polymersystemsllc.com

ron.mcbride@asihiyield.com
www.asihiyield.com

David C. Mitchell
David C. Mitchell
Attorney
Attorney

OverOver
3030
years
ofExperience
Experience
years of
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L Z &Organization
HARTMANN, P.C.
81Liability
West Fifth Street
A Limited
Organization
Fremont, NE 68025 Tel: (402) 721-6160
81
West
Fifth Fax:
Street
E-mail: dcm@yostlawfirm.com
(402) 721-6198
Fremont, NE 68025 Tel: (402) 721-6160
E-mail: dcm@yostlawfirm.com Fax: (402) 721-6198
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For Sale:

40gal. fuel tank
14New
ft.Freedom
Craft airboat
custom trailer
0470
Continental
aircraft
6 hrs.
on boat and
motor.engine
Sensenich "Q" 72" prop.
Also for sale:
Aluminum
rigging
15ft. Hamant
hull with polymere. Brand
40gal.
fuel tank
new hull.
Not rigged yet.
New custom trailer
6 hrs.details
on boat and motor.
Call for more
Also
for Delp
sale: 1-620-442-4963
Stacey
For Sale:
Hamant hull with polymere. Brand
For Sale:15ft.
14 hull.
ft.Freedom
Craftyet.
airboat
new
Not rigged
14 ft.Freedom
Craft
airboat
0470
Continental
aircraft
engine
0470
Continental
aircraft
engine
Sensenich
"Q"
72"
prop.
Call for moreSensenich
details "Q" 72" prop.
Aluminum
rigging
Stacey Delp Aluminum
1-620-442-4963
rigging
For Sale: 40gal. fuel tank
40gal.
fuel
tank
custom trailer
14New
ft.Freedom
Craft airboat
custom
Diane
6New
hrs.
on boattrailer
and
motor.
0470
Continental
aircraft
engineArps, CPIA
6
hrs.
on
boat
and motor.
220"Q"
E 11th
Also"We
for sale:
Sensenich
72"Street
prop.| Schuyler, NE 68661
Cater
to
Airboaters"
Toll
Free:
1-888-755-3742
Also for sale:
15ft. Hamant
hull with
polymere.
Brand
Aluminum
rigging
Office:
(402) 352-2483
15ft. Hamant hull with
polymere.
Brand
new hull.
Not rigged yet.
40gal.
fuel tank
Fax: (402) 352-3366
new
hull.
Not
rigged
yet.
Call New
402-666-9226
the(402)
Hwy
79
custom trailerfrom
Home:
352-3045
6 hrs.details
onand
boatwe'll
and motor.
Call for more
bridge
pick
you
up!
darps@agri-city.com
Call for more details
Also
for Delp
sale:Cater
Stacey
1-620-442-4963
"We
to Airboaters"
Stacey Delp 1-620-442-4963
15ft. Hamant hull with polymere. Brand
Pam and Matt Shaw owners
new hull. Not rigged yet.

CanCooker is offering a special discount
just for NAA Members

Nebraska Airboaters
Association, Inc., CLASSIFIEDS
CanCooker is offering a special discount
Call for your Airboat Insurance
Bottom Road
Bar and Grill

Bottom Road
Bar and Grill

Call 402-666-9226 from the Hwy 79
bridge
and we'll pick you up!
Call for more
details
Stacey DelpBottom
1-620-442-4963 Road
Bottom
Road
Pam
and
Matt
Shaw
owners
Bar
Grill
Bar and
and 727-9890
Grill

"We Cater
"We
Cater to
to Airboaters"
Airboaters"
Bottom
Road

Bar and Grill

Call 402-666-9226
the
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RIVER TALK
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RiverTalk • www.AirboatNE.com
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TEMPLATE

2" TALL x 2.5" WIDE
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Nebraska Airboaters
Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 523
Fremont, NE 68026
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BRYSON'S

AIRBOAT TOURS
Rent our River Front Patio for weddings,
family reunions, business outings
Call Bryson at (402) 968-8534 to
reserve your River Front Patio

River Life Airboat Tours

402-239-5117

NEW OWNER - Kyle Kern

Reserve for family or class reunions,
business outings.
Enjoy the beautiful Platte River!
Call today to reserve your date.
402-699-4489 Cedar Blufffs, Ne
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RiverTalk • www.AirboatN E.com

